New
Header
for membrane electrolyzers

New TELENE Headers for membrane electrolyzers
Chemtech Engineering (Bergamo, Italy) is a leading company for the production of equipment made with
thermosetting resins based on DCPD. Thanks to the project collaboration with Vestolit AG (Germany),
Chemtech has created a series of new concept manifolds/headers for membrane electrolyzers, which, after
more than a year of tests and applications in continuous operation, are now proposed on the market for the
benefit of the companies that use UHDE membrane electrolyzers and similar types.

DCPD in the chlor-alkali industry
In 1992 the American company BF Goodrich develops and puts on the market under the commercial name of
TELENE a new thermosetting polymer based on Dicyclo Pentadiene (DCPD), for the production of molded
parts, even of large dimensions, especially in the automotive sector, thanks to its characteristics of mechanical
resistance.
Since 1994 Chemtech Engineering in Europe and Eltech in the USA have jointly developed the application of
TELENE resins in the electrochemical sector, taking advantage of the high specific chemical resistance, in
addition to the already confirmed characteristics of both mechanical resistance and resistance to high
temperatures. Immediate success was found for the application in the chlorine production sector for
electrolyzers with various technologies: mercury cathode, fluorinated diaphragm and membrane (see the case
studies in the final paragraph).
In 2000 BF Goodrich ceased the production of Telene resins in the USA and sold the patents relating to
production and use to the Japanese company Nippon Zeon. Since then Chemtech Engineering has acquired
the exclusive license for the use of Telene resins in the chemical sector.

Chemtech-Vestolit project for new DCPD Headers for UHDE membrane electrolyzers
Vestolit uses UHDE membrane electrolyzers for the production of chlorine and NaOH at its factory in Marl,
Germany. Each electrolyzer is equipped with two headers with a diameter of 400 mm and a length of
approximately 18 meters; one on the anodic side and one on the cathodic side.
After more than 10 years of operation, the headers (originally made of CPVC liner with GRP for the anodic
side and made of GRP with PP liner for the cathodic side) have to be gradually replaced due to material
weakening and incipient leaks. Although the header construction with inliner has a longer service life than the
standard variants made of GRP with a chemical protective layer, the different thermal expansion between GRP
and inliner turned out to be a weak point. Basically, VESTOLIT had already decided in advance to dispense
with metallic header constructions in the cell room for reasons of electrical safety, so that only a polymer-based
solution remained.

Vestolit had previously used successfully TELENE parts in the mercury electrolyzers of the old production
facility and therefore suggested Chemtech to investigate an alternative solution to produce these headers from
TELENE, the polymer based on DCPD.
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Telene cathodic header installed

Telene anodic header installed

The specific prerogatives taken into consideration for the project were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The guaranteed service life under operation conditions
The creation of each header in several sections to facilitate assembly and disassembly
The monolithic construction between tube and nozzles
The interchangeability with existing headers
The use of the same material on the anodic and cathodic side
Easy repair, in case of breakage of the connection between nozzles and electrolyzer frame

Every single point was considered and resolved as described below:

1)

Operational warranty

The experience of more than 25 years in the use of TELENE resins in different positions and different types of
electrolyzers allows Chemtech to guarantee a service life of several years, certainly higher than that of the
same traditional construction headers. The reason for this exceptional resistance derives from the construction
technology.
All TELENE products are obtained by molding in a single piece, without welding and adding fibers, with
significant wall thicknesses, always greater than 10 mm in each part. The chemical-resistant part is therefore
not limited to a chemical liner of a few millimeters but is the entire thickness of the wall.
The pieces are supplied with a guarantee up to 10 years, of which the first 5 with a total replacement guarantee.

Average wall thickness 18 mm

Upper wall thickness 40 mm (nozzles Insertion)
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2)

Construction in several sections

The construction in several flanged sections facilitates the assembly and disassembly phases. The flanges,
made monolithically with the pipe, without welding, are equipped with gaskets of proven reliability that ensure
no leaks, even considering the low operating pressures.

Telene headers under testing before delivery
3)

Monolithic construction

All TELENE products are made by casting in one piece, without welding or adding fibers, with considerable
wall thicknesses, always greater than 10 mm in each part. The chemical-resistant part is therefore not limited
to a chemical lining of a few millimeters, but includes the entire wall thickness.
The RIM molding technology, with a specific patented process, allows to obtain each section of the pipeline
molded in one piece, including the main flanges without any welding. All the nozzles are instead obtained
separately by injection in PVDF, PPG or Teflon and applied by means of a special thread in the upper part of
the header, which in this point has a thickness increased to 30 mm.
The seal is ensured not only by the PTFE tape in the thread but also by O-rings in EPDM, FEP encapsulated.
During the construction phase, the insertion of the nozzles is controlled with a torque wrench and each section
undergoes hydraulic testing at 2 bar G before shipment.

Nozzle DN 150 moulded with the pipe

Body flange DN 400 moulded with the pipe
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4)

Interchangeability with existing headers

The printed headers respect exactly the dimensions and overall dimensions of traditional headers.
The construction in several sections facilitates the assembly work, once the headers to be replaced have been
disassembled. In some cases, small modifications of the support points to the metal structure of the electrolyzer
are required.

5)

A single material for the anodic and cathodic section

TELENE resin has complete chemical resistance up to over 100° C towards all fluids that circulate in the
electrolyzer, both on the anodic and the cathodic side.
The use of the same material enables the use of the same basic shape, which of course has significantly
reduced the production costs for the RIM process and enables an attractive price for the individual parts.

6)

Easy replacement of the nozzles in case of accidental breakage.

The replacement of an accidentally broken nozzle takes a few minutes, without having to disassemble the
header, simply suspending the circulation of the fluid for a few minutes, without even emptying it.
The practicality of the method is evident and the loss of production due to the stop is reduced to a minimum.
In case of breakage of even a single nozzle made of GRP, it necessarily requires the disassembly of the
header concerned, its replacement with a new element or the repositioning of the same piece after repair.
Overall, the operation may require the electrolyzer to stop for more than 24 hours.

Typical nozzle’s connection

Telene nozzles

Typical connection of the nozzles

Typical connection of the nozzles
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Case History
Uses of TELENE resins in the electrochemical field
1994 | Diaphragm electrolyzers
The first important Telene application was the manufacture by RIM monolithic molding of covers for diaphragm
electrolyzers: these are pieces of considerable size and weight up to over 300 kg.
The new type lids have quickly replaced the old lids made of GRP laminate, guaranteeing a much longer useful
life (over 10 years, compared to 4-5 years for GRP lids) and furthermore, since they do not release fibers that
obstruct the diaphragms, they allow the use of fluorinated diaphragms which have a very long service life.
Since 1994, over 4000 diaphragm solenoid covers have been supplied to numerous chlorine producers around
the world.
The number has progressively reduced only due to the decrease of the plants that still use this technology,
often replaced with the use of membrane electrolyzers.

Telene cover for MDC 55 diaphragm electrolyzer

1996 | Chlor-alkali electrolyzers with mercury cathode technology
In collaboration with the company DeNora (Italy), Chemtech Engineering has developed new components for
mercury cathode electrolyzers, such as inlet boxes and outlet boxes on side walls, to replace the rubber lined
steel components, of universal use. Also in this sector, the operational life of Telene parts was 3-4 times higher
than those previously used.
A typical example was the complete revamping of the plant with over 120 mercury cells at the company Kaustik
in Volgograd. Completed in 2010, with the supply of over 360 components, at present only a small number of
parts have been replaced, usually due to mechanical failures. The previous components in rubber lined steel
had an average duration of less than two years.

Telene end-box for mercury electrolyzer

End-box installed
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1998 | Plants for the electrolytic production of metallic nickel
The Falconbridge NikkelWerk (now Glencore) company produces in its Norwegian plant in Kristiansand (one
of the largest in the world), electrolytic nickel from hydrochloric solution with the development and recycling of
chlorine gas.
All the components of the chlorine recovery system, originally made of FRP, have been replaced by printed
pieces in TELENE which ensure much longer operational life, at the same cost. Over 60,000 TELENE parts
have been supplied and continue to be supplied for this application.

Telene hood for chlorine recovery

Electrolytic assembly for nickel production

2000 | Frames for membrane electrolyzers
In their Brunsbüttel plant (Germany), Bayer (now Covestro) uses electrolyzers for the recovery and reuse of
HCl with a membrane system.
The frames of the electrolyzers with dimensions of 2000x2000 mm, originally made of phenolic resin reinforced
with synthetic fibers, have been replaced with frames printed in TELENE without any added fibers. In this case
also, the service life of the pieces proved to be much longer than the previous realization.
Over 3000 frames of this type have been provided to the customer to date.

Membrane electrolyzer with Telene frames

Telene frame under testing after machining
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2002 | TELENE butterfly valves
Chemtech has developed a series of eccentric disc butterfly valves, specially designed to be installed on wet
chlorine pipes, mainly for the connection the single electrolyzers to the main headers. The standard series
includes diameters from DN80 (3 ") to DN 400 (16") with dimensions corresponding to DIN and ANSI
standards. Larger sizes up to DN 1000 (40 ") can be made on request, even for small series. The valves can
be operated with manual lever (up to DN 200) with mechanical reducers or electric or pneumatic actuators

Telene valve DN 750

Telene valves from DN 100 to DN 750

Various applications
Below are some applications of Telene resins in specific applications in high technology sectors

Telene turbine DN 2000 for waste water
oxigenation

Telene vessels for automatic filter

For any information please contact us at:
info@chemtech.it

CHEMTECH ENGINEERING S.r.l.
Viale Padania, 15 – 24055 Cologno al Serio (BG) – ITALY
Tel: +39 035 4872457 Fax: +39 035 4872471 Mail: info@chemtech.it
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